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MONDAY, 8 MAECH, 1920.

War Office,
8th March, 1920.

The .Secretary of State for War has received
the following Despatch from Major-General
Sir George F. MacMunn, K.C.B., K.C.S.I.,
D.S.O., officiating ,( Commander - in - Chief,
Mesopotamia^ Expeditionary Force, describ-
ing events since 1st January, 1919, including
various operations between March and Sep-
tember, 1919:—

General Headquarters,
Mesopotamia^, Expeditionary Force,

Baghdad..
12th November, 1919.

Sir, .
I have the honour -to forward a report on

operations in Mesopotamia .since Sir William
Marshall's despatch dealing with events up to
31st December, 1918. '(Published in the
London Gazette of llth April, 1919, 'No. 31287.)

These consist of:—
(a) Two minor operations- against re-

calcitrant Arab Chiefs, . on the Lower
Euphrates in April ami May.

(b) Certain operations of the force in
North Persia in conjunction with a Persian
Cossack Brigade, and

(c) Two separate more serious campaigns
in Southern and Central Kurdistan.
Sir William Marshall left for home on leave

early in February and was succeeded by Sir
Alexander Cbbbe who handed over Command
to'me at the beginning of May.

2. The first few months succeeding the
Armistice were occupied in demobilising troops
surplus to the force considered necessary for
the Army of occupation and generally reducing
all auxiliary services, during which time there
were no local disturbances. :

Thei long delay in coming to a decision as to
the future of the country which- originally
looked to an effective -British control as certain
and immediate, has had a deteriorating result.
Pan-Arab enthusiasts, Pan-Islam iand Pan-'
Turk propaganda, the activities of the Coiii-
mittee of Union and Progress, and the
approach of Bolshevism towards Persia, 'have
all had an adverse effect. Intrigue of all kinds
has. been rife and there have1 been many, Dis-
turbing rumours in, the air, which were" not
long in having evil results. . • , " , '
. ,In March and April Sir Alexander.'Cobbe
found it necessary to undertake minor; opera-
tions against-the tribes on the lower Euphrates
who were defying the Civil Authorities and Re-
fusing the usual'revenue: Disturbances-had


